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Luxembourg, le 18 février 2013 

 

A tous les organismes de placement collectif en 
valeurs mobilières luxembourgeois et à ceux qui 
interviennent dans le fonctionnement et le 
contrôle de ces organismes 

 

CIRCULAIRE CSSF 13/559 

 

Concerne:  Lignes de conduite de l’Autorité Européenne des Marchés Financiers 
(AEMF-ESMA) concernant les fonds cotés (ETF) et autres questions liées 
aux OPCVM 

 

Mesdames, Messieurs, 

La présente circulaire vise à implémenter dans la réglementation luxembourgeoise applicable 
aux OPCVM soumis à la partie I de la loi du 17 décembre 2010 relative aux organismes de 
placement collectif (ci-après « la loi du 17 décembre 2010 ») les lignes de conduite 
« Guidelines for competent authorities and UCITS management companies – Guidelines on 
ETFs and other UCITS issues (Ref. ESMA/2012/832EN) » (ci-après « les lignes de conduite ») 
publiées le 18 décembre 2012 par l’Autorité Européenne des Marchés Financiers (AEMF-
ESMA). 

Ce document est joint en annexe à la présente circulaire. La version anglaise, de même que les 
traductions française et allemande, peuvent par ailleurs être consultées sur le site Internet de 
l’AEMF à l’adresse http://www.esma.europa.eu/. 

Ces lignes de conduite qui visent à renforcer la protection des investisseurs couvrent 
notamment les aspects tels que décrits de façon sommaire à la section I. 

I. Présentation sommaire des lignes de conduite 

a. OPCVM indiciels 

Les lignes de conduite fournissent des précisions sur les informations que les OPCVM indiciels 
(y compris OPCVM indiciels à effet de levier) doivent publier dans le prospectus, le document 
d'information clé pour l'investisseur (KIID) ainsi que le rapport annuel. Ces informations 

http://www.esma.europa.eu/


portent, par exemple, sur l’écart de suivi ex-post (tracking error), le mode de réplication de 
l’indice ou encore la politique en matière de levier. 

Par rapport aux OPCVM indiciels avec effet de levier, ces lignes de conduite apportent encore 
des clarifications sur la limitation et le calcul du risque global. 

b. OPCVM cotés (ETF) 

Les lignes de conduite posent les obligations en matière de transparence que doivent respecter 
les OPCVM cotés (ETF) qui répondent à la définition de la partie II (« Définitions ») du 
document précité. Ces obligations concernent entre autres l’identifiant « UCITS ETF » à 
utiliser dorénavant par ces OPCVM dans leur dénomination, leur règlement de gestion 
respectivement leurs statuts, leur prospectus, leur document d'information clé pour 
l'investisseur (KIID) et leurs communications à caractère commercial. 

Elles demandent également aux OPCVM cotés à gestion active d’informer les investisseurs sur 
la dimension « gestion active » et sur la manière dont la politique d’investissement est 
appliquée. 

En outre, sont précisées dans les lignes de conduite les circonstances dans lesquelles les 
investisseurs devraient être autorisés à demander le rachat de leurs actions ou parts directement 
auprès de l’OPCVM coté (ETF) sans passer par le marché secondaire. 

c. Techniques de gestion efficace de portefeuille 

L’AEMF, tout en rappelant certaines dispositions transposées dans la loi du 17 décembre 2010 
et du règlement grand-ducal du 8 février 2008, définit les renseignements qui doivent figurer 
dans le prospectus et les rapports annuels en relation avec les techniques de gestion efficace de 
portefeuille. Dans ce contexte, il est précisé que les revenus résultant de telles techniques sont à 
restituer intégralement à l’OPCVM après déduction des coûts opérationnels directs et indirects 
qui en découlent. 

De surcroît, en accord avec les lignes de conduite, les OPCVM doivent veiller à être en mesure 
de rappeler à tout moment les titres/espèces faisant l’objet d’une opération de prêt de titres ou 
de mise/prise en pension, respectivement de mettre fin à tout moment aux opérations de prêt de 
titres ou de mise/prise en pension dans lesquelles ils se sont engagés. 

d. Instruments financiers dérivés 

En ce qui concerne les instruments financiers dérivés, les lignes de conduite précisent 
notamment pour les OPCVM qui concluent un contrat d'échange sur rendement global (« total 
return swap ») ou qui investissent dans d'autres instruments financiers dérivés présentant des 
caractéristiques similaires, que les actifs qu’ils détiennent doivent respecter les limites de 
diversification visées par les articles 43, 44, 45, 46 et 48 de la loi du 17 décembre 2010. De 
même, en accord avec l’article 42(3) de la loi du 17 décembre 2010 et l’article 48(5) du 
règlement CSSF 10-4, ces OPCVM doivent s’assurer que les expositions sous-jacentes au 
contrat d'échange sur rendement global respectivement aux autres instruments financiers 
dérivés présentant des caractéristiques similaires sont prises en compte dans le calcul des 
limites d'investissement fixées à l'article 43 de la loi du 17 décembre 2010. 
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Dans ce contexte, et outre certaines exigences ayant trait à la transparence au niveau du 
prospectus et du rapport annuel, les lignes de conduite précisent également sous quelles 
conditions le contrat conclu entre un OPCVM et une contrepartie doit être considéré comme 
une délégation de gestion de portefeuille. 

e. Gestion des garanties financières relatives aux transactions sur instruments financiers 
dérivés de gré à gré et aux techniques de gestion efficace de portefeuille 

Les lignes de conduite établissent des critères quantitatifs et qualitatifs applicables aux 
garanties financières utilisées à des fins d’atténuation du risque de contrepartie résultant de 
transactions sur instruments financiers dérivés de gré à gré et de techniques de gestion efficace 
de portefeuille, comme par exemple la limitation du risque émetteur lié au panier des garanties 
financières à 20% de la valeur nette d’inventaire de l’OPCVM ou encore la mise en place 
d’une politique en matière de décotes. 

Dans ce contexte, les lignes de conduite stipulent que les garanties financières autres qu'en 
espèces ne devraient pas être vendues, réinvesties ou mises en gage. En ce qui concerne les 
garanties financières reçues en espèces, le point 43 j) des lignes de conduite spécifie les types 
de réinvestissements permis. 

De même, les expositions résultant des opérations sur instruments financiers dérivés de gré à 
gré et de techniques de gestion efficace de portefeuille sont à combiner pour les besoins du 
calcul des limites de risque de contrepartie visées à l’article 43 de la loi du 17 décembre 2010. 

Il convient de noter que les lignes de conduite, tel que spécifié au niveau des notes de bas de 
page 4 à 6, modifient les encadrés 9, 26 et 27 du document « CESR’s Guidelines on Risk 
Measurement and the Calculation of Global Exposure and Counterparty Risk for UCITS (Ref. 
CESR/10-788) ». 

f. Indices financiers 

Finalement, les lignes de conduite apportent des précisions par rapport aux indices financiers 
en matière notamment de limites de diversification, de représentativité, de fréquence de 
rebalancement des composantes, de publication de la méthode de calcul et d’évaluation 
indépendante.  

Dans ce contexte, certaines dispositions du document « CESR’s guidelines concerning eligible 
assets for investment by UCITS – The classification of hedge fund indices as financial indices – 
July 2007 (Ref. CESR/07-434) » ont été reprises dans les lignes de conduite, de manière à 
s’appliquer dorénavant à tous les indices financiers. 

Une attention particulière est à porter à la note de bas de page 7 des lignes de conduite, en vertu 
de laquelle le document « CESR's guidelines concerning eligible assets for investment by 
UCITS (Ref. CESR/07-044b) » est modifié eu égard aux indices de matières premières. Par 
conséquent, les OPCVM devront dorénavant veiller à ce que la composition de tout indice de 
matières premières dans lesquels ils investissent est suffisamment diversifiée au regard des 
limites de 20%/35% posées par l’article 44 de la loi du 17 décembre 2010. 
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II. Date d’entrée en vigueur 

La présente circulaire entre en vigueur le 18 février 2013, date à partir de laquelle s’appliquent 
les lignes de conduite moyennant les dispositions transitoires figurant à la partie XIV dudit 
document. 

Veuillez recevoir, Mesdames, Messieurs, l’assurance de nos sentiments très distingués 

 

COMMISSION de SURVEILLANCE du SECTEUR FINANCIER 

 

  

Claude SIMON Simone DELCOURT Jean GUILL 
Directeur Directeur Directeur général 

 

 

Annexe: « Guidelines for competent authorities and UCITS management companies – 
Guidelines on ETFs and other UCITS issues (Ref. ESMA/2012/832EN) » du 18 
décembre 2012. 
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I.  Scope 

 
1. These guidelines apply to competent authorities designated under Article 97 of the UCITS Directive, 

UCITS management companies and UCITS taking the form of self-managed investment companies.  

2. These guidelines apply from [date two months after their publication on ESMA’s website]. Transi-

tional provisions are set out in paragraph 62 onwards 

II. Definitions 

 
3. Unless otherwise specified, terms used in the UCITS Directive have the same meaning in these 

guidelines. In addition, the following definitions apply: 

Actively-managed UCITS ETF An actively-managed UCITS ETF is a UCITS ETF, the manager of 

which has discretion over the composition of its portfolio, subject 

to the stated investment objectives and policies (as opposed to a 

UCITS ETF which tracks an index and does not have such discre-

tion). An actively-managed UCITS ETF generally tries to outper-

form an index. 

Annual Tracking Difference The difference between the annual return of the Index-tracking 

UCITS and the annual return of the tracked index 

Eligible Assets Directive Directive 2007/16/EC of the European Commission implement-

ing Council Directive 85/611/EEC on the coordination of laws, 

regulations and administrative provisions relating to undertak-

ings for collective investment in transferable securities (UCITS) as 

regards the clarification of certain definitions1  

UCITS ETF A UCITS ETF is a UCITS at least one unit or share class of which 

is traded throughout the day on at least one regulated market or 

Multilateral Trading Facility with at least one market maker 

which takes action to ensure that the stock exchange value of its 

units or shares does not significantly vary from its net asset value 

and where applicable its Indicative Net Asset Value 

 
Guidelines on a Common 

Definition of European Money 

Market Funds 

CESR Guidelines  on a Common Definition of European Money 

Market Funds (Ref. CESR/10-049) 

Guidelines on Eligible Assets 

for Investment by UCITS 

CESR Guidelines on Eligible Assets for Investment by UCITS 

(CESR/07-044b) 

Guidelines on Risk Measure-

ment and Calculation of Global 

CESR Guidelines on Risk Measurement and Calculation of Global 

                                                        
 
1 OJ L 79, 20.3.2007, p 11 
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Exposure and Counterparty 

Risk for UCITS 

Exposure and Counterparty Risk for UCITS (Ref. CESR/10-788) 

Indicative Net Asset Value A measure of the intraday value of the net asset value of a UCITS 
ETF based on the most up-to-date information. The Indicative 
Net Asset Value is not the value at which investors on the second-
ary market purchase and sell their units or shares 
  

Index-tracking UCITS A UCITS the strategy of which is to replicate or track the perfor-
mances of an index or indices e.g. through synthetic or physical 
replication  
 

Index-tracking leveraged 

UCITS 

A UCITS the strategy of which is to have a leveraged exposure to 
an index or exposure to a leveraged index 

Multilateral Trading Facility A multilateral trading facility as defined in Article 14 of Directive 
2004/39/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on 
markets in financial instruments2 
 

UCITS Directive Directive 2009/65/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council of 13 July 2009 on the coordination of laws, regulations 
and administrative provisions relating to undertakings for collec-
tive investment in transferable securities (UCITS) (recast) 
 

Tracking error The volatility of the difference between the return of the Index-

tracking UCITS and the return of the index or indices tracked 

 

III. Purpose 

 
4. The purpose of these guidelines is to protect investors by providing guidance on the information that 

should be communicated with respect to index-Tracking UCITS and UCITS ETFs together with spe-

cific rules to be applied by UCITS when entering into over-the-counter financial derivative transac-

tions and efficient portfolio management techniques. Finally, the guidelines set out criteria that 

should be respected by financial indices in which UCITS invest. 

IV. Compliance and reporting obligations 

 

Status of the guidelines 

5. This document contains guidelines issued under Article 16 of the ESMA Regulation.3 In accordance 

with Article 16(3) of the ESMA Regulation competent authorities and financial market participants 

must make every effort to comply with guidelines. 

6. Competent authorities to whom these guidelines apply should comply by incorporating them into 

their supervisory practices, including where particular guidelines are directed primarily at financial 

market participants.  

                                                        
 
2 OJ L 145, 30.4.2004, p 1 
3 Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010 establishing a European 

Supervisory Authority (European Securities and Markets Authority), amending Decision No 716/2009/EC and repealing Commis-

sion Decision 2009/77/EC. 
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Reporting requirements 

7. Competent authorities to which these guidelines apply must notify ESMA whether they comply or 

intend to comply with the guidelines, with reasons for any non-compliance by date two months after 

publication. A template for notifications is available on the ESMA website.  

8. UCITS Management Companies and UCITS taking the form of self-managed investment companies 

are not required to report to ESMA whether they comply with these guidelines.  

V. Index-tracking UCITS 

 
9. The prospectus of an index-tracking UCITS should include:  

a) a clear description of the indices including information on their underlying components. In or-

der to avoid the need to update the document frequently, the prospectus can direct investors to 

a web site where the exact compositions of the indices are published; 

 

b) information on how the index will be tracked (for example whether it will follow a full or sam-

ple based physical replication model or a synthetic replication) and the implications of the cho-

sen method for investors in terms of their exposure to the underlying index and counterparty 

risk; 

 

c) information on the anticipated level of tracking error in normal market conditions;  

 

d) a description of factors that are likely to affect the ability of index-tracking UCITS to track the 

performances of the indices, such as transaction costs, small illiquid components, dividend re-

investment etc. 

10. Information to be provided under paragraph 9(b) above should also be included in a summary form 

in the key investor information document.  

11. The annual and half-yearly reports of an index-tracking UCITS should state the size of the tracking 

error at the end of the period under review. The annual report should provide an explanation of any 

divergence between the anticipated and realised tracking error for the relevant period. The annual 

report should also disclose and explain the annual tracking difference between the performance of 

the UCITS and the performance of the index tracked. 

VI. Index-tracking leveraged UCITS 

12. Index-tracking leveraged UCITS must comply with the limits and rules on global exposure estab-

lished by Article 51(3) of the UCITS Directive. They should calculate their global exposure using ei-

ther the commitment approach or the relative Value at Risk approach according to the rules set out 

in the Guidelines on Risk Measurement and the Calculation of Global Exposure and Counterparty 

Risk for UCITS. The global exposure limitation also applies to UCITS replicating leveraged indices.   

13. The prospectus for index-tracking leveraged UCITS should include the following information: 
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a) a description of the leverage policy, how this is achieved (i.e. whether the leverage is at the level 

of the index or arises from the way in which the UCITS obtains exposure to the index), the cost 

of the leverage (where relevant) and the risks associated with this policy; 

 

b) a description of the impact of any reverse leverage (i.e. short exposure); 

 

c) a description of how the performance of the UCITS may differ significantly from the multiple of 

the index performance over the medium to long term. 

14. This information should also be included in a summary form in the key investor information docu-

ment. 

VII.UCITS ETFs – Identifier and specific disclosure 

15. A UCITS ETF should use the identifier ‘UCITS ETF’ which identifies it as an exchange-traded fund. 

This identifier should be used in its name, fund rules or instrument of incorporation, prospectus, key 

investor information document and marketing communications. The identifier ‘UCITS ETF’ should 

be used in all EU languages. 

16. A UCITS which is not a UCITS ETF (as defined in these guidelines) should use neither the ‘UCITS 

ETF’ identifier nor ‘ETF’ nor ‘exchange-traded fund’. 

17. A UCITS ETF should disclose clearly in its prospectus, key investor information document and mar-

keting communications the policy regarding portfolio transparency and where information on the 

portfolio may be obtained, including where the indicative net asset value, if applicable, is published. 

18. A UCITS ETF should also disclose clearly in its prospectus how the indicative net asset value is calcu-

lated, if applicable, and the frequency of calculation. 

VIII. Actively-managed UCITS ETFs 

19. An actively-managed UCITS ETF should inform investors clearly in its prospectus, key investor in-

formation document and marketing communications of that fact.  

20. An actively-managed UCITS ETF should disclose clearly in its prospectus, key investor information 

document and marketing communications how it will meet the stated investment policy including, 

where applicable, its intention to outperform an index. 

IX. Treatment of secondary market investors of UCITS ETFs 

21. Where units of a UCITS ETF purchased on a secondary market are generally not redeemable from 

the fund, the prospectus and marketing communications of the fund should include the following 

warning: 

22. ‘UCITS ETF’s units / shares purchased on the secondary market cannot usually be sold directly back 

to UCITS ETF. Investors must buy and sell units / shares on a secondary market with the assistance 

of an intermediary (e.g. a stockbroker) and may incur fees for doing so. In addition, investors may 

pay more than the current net asset value when buying units / shares and may receive less than the 

current net asset value when selling them.’ 
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23. If the stock exchange value of the units or shares of the UCITS ETF significantly varies from its net 

asset value, investors who have acquired their units or shares (or, where applicable, any right to ac-

quire a unit or share that was granted by way of distributing a respective unit or share) on the sec-

ondary market should be allowed to sell them directly back to the UCITS ETF. For example, this may 

apply in cases of market disruption such as the absence of a market maker. In such situations, in-

formation should be communicated to the regulated market indicating that the UCITS ETF is open 

for direct redemptions at the level of the UCITS ETF.  

24. A UCITS ETF should disclose in its prospectus the process to be followed by investors who pur-

chased their units/shares on the secondary market should the circumstances described in paragraph 

23 arise, as well as the potential costs involved. The costs should not be excessive.  

X. Efficient portfolio management techniques 

25. A UCITS should inform investors clearly in the prospectus of its intention to use the techniques and 

instruments referred to in Article 51(2) of the UCITS Directive and Article 11 of the Eligible Assets 

Directive. This should include a detailed description of the risks involved in these activities, includ-

ing counterparty risk and potential conflicts of interest, and the impact they will have on the perfor-

mance of the UCITS. The use of these techniques and instruments should be in line with the best in-

terests of the UCITS.  

26. In accordance with Article 11 of the Eligible Assets Directive, UCITS employing efficient portfolio 

management techniques should make sure that the risks arising from these activities are adequately 

captured by the risk management process of the UCITS. 

27. In accordance with paragraph 24 of the Guidelines on Eligible Assets for Investment by UCITS, 

techniques and instruments relating to transferable securities and money market instruments should 

not 

a) result in a change of the declared investment objective of the UCITS; or  

 

b) add substantial supplementary risks in comparison to the original risk policy as described in its  

sales documents. 

28. The UCITS should disclose in the prospectus the policy regarding direct and indirect operational 

costs/fees arising from efficient portfolio management techniques that may be deducted from the 

revenue delivered to the UCITS. These costs and fees should not include hidden revenue. The UCITS 

should disclose the identity of the entity(ies) to which the direct and indirect costs and fees are paid 

and indicate if these are related parties to the UCITS management company or the depositary.   

29. All the revenues arising from efficient portfolio management techniques, net of direct and indirect 

operational costs, should be returned to the UCITS. 

30. A UCITS should ensure that it is able at any time to recall any security that has been lent out or ter-

minate any securities lending agreement into which it has entered.  

31. A UCITS that enters into a reverse repurchase agreement should ensure that it is able at any time to 

recall the full amount of cash or to terminate the reverse repurchase agreement on either an accrued 

basis or a mark-to-market basis. When the cash is recallable at any time on a mark-to-market basis, 
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the mark-to-market value of the reverse repurchase agreement should be used for the calculation of 

the net asset value of the UCITS. 

32. A UCITS that enters into a repurchase agreement should ensure that it is able at any time to recall 

any securities subject to the repurchase agreement or to terminate the repurchase agreement into 

which it has entered. 

33. Fixed-term repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements that do not exceed seven days should be 

considered as arrangements on terms that allow the assets to be recalled at any time by the UCITS. 

34. UCITS entering into efficient portfolio management transactions should take into account these op-

erations when developing their liquidity risk management process in order to ensure they are able to 

comply at any time with their redemption obligations. 

35. The UCITS’ annual report should also contain details of the following: 

c) the exposure obtained through efficient portfolio management techniques; 

 

d) the identity of the counterparty(ies) to these efficient portfolio management techniques;  

 

e) the type and amount of collateral received by the UCITS to reduce counterparty exposure; and 

 

f) the revenues arising from efficient portfolio management techniques for the entire reporting 

period together with the direct and indirect operational costs and fees incurred. 

XI. Financial derivative instruments 

36. Where a UCITS enters into a total return swap or invests in other financial derivative instruments 

with similar characteristics, the assets held by the UCITS should comply with the investment limits 

set out in Articles 52, 53, 54, 55 and 56 of the UCITS Directive. For example, when a UCITS enters 

into an unfunded swap, the UCITS’ investment portfolio that is swapped out should comply with the 

aforementioned investment limits. 

37. In accordance with Article 51(3) of the UCITS Directive and Article 43(5) of Directive 2010/43/EU, 

where a UCITS enters into a total return swap or invests in other financial derivative instruments 

with similar characteristics, the underlying exposures of the financial derivative instruments shall be 

taken into account to calculate the investment limits laid down in Article 52 of the UCITS Directive.   

38. The prospectus of a UCITS using total return swaps or other financial derivative instruments with 

the same characteristics should include the following: 

a) information on the underlying strategy and composition of the investment portfolio or index; 

 

b) information on  the counterparty(ies) of the transactions; 

  

c) a description of the risk of counterparty default and the effect on investor returns; 

 

d) the extent to which the counterparty assumes any discretion over the composition or manage-

ment of the UCITS’ investment portfolio or over the underlying of the financial derivative in-
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struments, and whether the approval of the counterparty is required in relation to any UCITS 

investment portfolio transaction; and 

 

e) subject to the provisions in paragraph 39, identification of the counterparty as an investment 

manager.  

39. Where the counterparty has discretion over the composition or management of the UCITS’ invest-

ment portfolio or of the underlying of the financial derivative instrument, the agreement between the 

UCITS and the counterparty should be considered as an investment management delegation ar-

rangement and should comply with the UCITS requirements on delegation. 

40. The UCITS’ annual report should contain details of the following: 

a) the underlying exposure obtained through financial derivative instruments; 

 

b) the identity of the counterparty(ies) to these financial derivative transactions; and 

 

c) the type and amount of collateral received by the UCITS to reduce counterparty exposure. 

XII. Management of collateral for OTC financial derivative transactions and efficient port-

folio management techniques4 

41. The risk exposures to a counterparty arising from OTC financial derivative transactions and efficient 

portfolio management techniques should be combined when calculating the counterparty risk limits 

of Article 52 of UCITS Directive5. 

42. All assets received by UCITS in the context of efficient portfolio management techniques should be 

considered as collateral for the purpose of these guidelines and should comply with the criteria laid 

down in paragraph 43 below. 

43. Where a UCITS enters into OTC financial derivative transactions and efficient portfolio management 

techniques, all collateral used to reduce counterparty risk exposure should comply with the following 

criteria at all times:  

a) Liquidity – any collateral received other than cash should be highly liquid and traded on a regulat-

ed market or multilateral trading facility with transparent pricing in order that it can be sold 

quickly at a price that is close to pre-sale valuation. Collateral received should also comply with 

the provisions of Article 56 of the UCITS Directive. 

 

b) Valuation – collateral received should be valued on at least a daily basis and assets that exhibit 

high price volatility should not be accepted as collateral unless suitably conservative haircuts are 

in place.   

 

                                                        
 
4 These guidelines on collateral management modify Box 26 of the existing guidelines on Risk Measurement and Calculation of 

Global Exposure and Counterparty Risk for UCITS (Ref. CESR/10-788) with respect to criteria to be respected by collateral received 

in the context of OTC financial derivative transactions.   
5 This provision modifies Box 27 of the existing guidelines on Risk Measurement and Calculation of Global Exposure and Counterpar-

ty Risk for UCITS with respect to the limit of counterparty risk arising from efficient portfolio management transactions. 
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c) Issuer credit quality – collateral received should be of high quality.   

 

d) Correlation – the collateral received by the UCITS should be issued by an entity that is independ-

ent from the counterparty and is expected not to display a high correlation with the performance 

of the counterparty.  

 
e) Collateral diversification (asset concentration) – collateral should be sufficiently diversified in 

terms of country, markets and issuers. The criterion of sufficient diversification with respect to is-

suer concentration is considered to be respected if the UCITS receives from a counterparty of effi-

cient portfolio management and over-the-counter financial derivative transactions a basket of 

collateral with a maximum exposure to a given issuer of 20% of its net asset value. When UCITS 

are exposed to different counterparties, the different baskets of collateral should be aggregated to 

calculate the 20% limit of exposure to a single issuer. 

 

f)  Risks linked to the management of collateral, such as operational and legal risks, should be identi-

fied, managed and mitigated by the risk management process.  

 
g) Where there is a title transfer, the collateral received should be held by the depositary of the 

UCITS. For other types of collateral arrangement, the collateral can be held by a third party cus-

todian which is subject to prudential supervision, and which is unrelated to the provider of the 

collateral. 

 
h) Collateral received should be capable of being fully enforced by the UCITS at any time without ref-

erence to or approval from the counterparty. 

 
i)  Non-cash collateral received should not be sold, re-invested or pledged6.  

 
j) Cash collateral received should only be: 

- placed on deposit with entities prescribed in Article 50(f) of the UCITS Directive; 
 

- invested in high-quality government bonds;  
 

- used for the purpose of reverse repo transactions provided the transactions are with credit 
institutions subject to prudential supervision and the UCITS is able to recall at any time the 
full amount of cash on accrued basis;  

- invested in short-term money market funds as defined in the Guidelines on a Common 
Definition of European Money Market Funds. 

 

44. Re-invested cash collateral should be diversified in accordance with the diversification requirements 

applicable to non-cash collateral. 

45. A UCITS receiving collateral for at least 30% of its assets should have an appropriate stress testing 

policy in place to ensure regular stress tests are carried out under normal and exceptional liquidity 

                                                        
 
6 These guidelines on collateral management modify Box 9 of the existing guidelines on Risk Measurement and Calculation of Global 

Exposure and Counterparty Risk for UCITS (Ref. CESR/10-788) with respect to the prohibition of reinvestment of non-cash collat-

eral received in the context of efficient portfolio management transactions  
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conditions to enable the UCITS to assess the liquidity risk attached to the collateral.  The liquidity 

stress testing policy should at least prescribe the following: 

a) design of stress test scenario analysis including calibration, certification & sensitivity analy-

sis; 

b) empirical approach to impact assessment, including back-testing of liquidity risk estimates; 

c) reporting frequency and limit/loss tolerance threshold/s; and 

d) mitigation actions to reduce loss including haircut policy and gap risk protection. 

46. A UCITS should have in place a clear haircut policy adapted for each class of assets received as col-

lateral. When devising the haircut policy, a UCITS should take into account the characteristics of the 

assets such as the credit standing or the price volatility, as well as the outcome of the stress tests per-

formed in accordance with paragraph 47. This policy should be documented and should justify each 

decision to apply a specific haircut, or to refrain from applying any haircut, to a certain class of as-

sets. 

47. The prospectus should also clearly inform investors of the collateral policy of the UCITS. This should 

include permitted types of collateral, level of collateral required and haircut policy and, in the case of 

cash collateral, re-investment policy (including the risks arising from the re-investment policy). 

XIII. Financial indices 

48. When a UCITS intends to make use of the increased diversification limits referred to in Article 53 of 

the UCITS Directive, this should be disclosed clearly in the prospectus together with a description of 

the exceptional market conditions which justify this investment.  

49. A UCITS should not invest in a financial index which has a single component that has an impact on 

the overall index return which exceeds the relevant diversification requirements i.e. 20%/35%. In the 

case of a leveraged index, the impact of one component on the overall return of the index, after hav-

ing taken into account the leverage, should respect the same limits.   

50. A UCITS should not invest in commodity indices that do not consist of different commodities. Sub-

categories of the same commodity (for instance, from different regions or markets or derived from 

the same primary products by an industrialised process) should be considered as being the same 

commodity for the calculation of the diversification limits. For example, WTI Crude Oil, Brent Crude 

Oil, Gasoline or Heating Oil contracts should be considered as being all sub-categories of the same 

commodity (i.e. oil). Sub-categories of a commodity should not be considered as being the same 

commodity if they are not highly correlated. With respect to the correlation factor, two components 

of a commodity index that are sub-categories of the same commodity should not be considered as 

highly correlated if 75% of the correlation observations are below 0.8. For that purpose the correla-
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tion observations should be calculated (i) on the basis of equally-weighted daily returns of the corre-

sponding commodity prices and (ii) from a 250-day rolling time window over a 5-year period.7 

51. A UCITS should be able to demonstrate that an index satisfies the index criteria in Article 53 of the 

UCITS Directive and Article 9 of the Eligible Assets Directive, including that of being a benchmark 

for the market to which it refers. For that purpose: 

a) an index should have a clear, single objective in order to represent an adequate benchmark for 

the market; 

b) the universe of the index components and the basis on which these components are selected 

for the strategy should be clear to investors and competent authorities;  

c) if cash management is included as part of the index strategy, the UCITS should be able to 

demonstrate that this does not affect the objective nature of the index calculation methodolo-

gy. 

52. An index should not be considered as being an adequate benchmark of a market if it has been creat-

ed and calculated on the request of one, or a very limited number of, market participants and accord-

ing to the specifications of those market participants. 

53. The UCITS’ prospectus should disclose the rebalancing frequency and its effects on the costs within 

the strategy.  

54. A UCITS should not invest in a financial index whose rebalancing frequency prevents investors from 

being able to replicate the financial index. Indices which rebalance on an intra-day or daily basis do 

not satisfy this criterion. For the purpose of these guidelines, technical adjustments made to finan-

cial indices (such as leveraged indices or volatility target indices according to publicly available crite-

ria should not be considered as rebalancing in the context of this paragraph. 

55. UCITS should not invest in financial indices for which the full calculation methodology to, inter alia, 

enable investors to replicate the financial index is not disclosed by the index provider. This includes 

providing detailed information on index constituents, index calculation (including effect of leverage 

within the index), re-balancing methodologies, index changes and information on any operational 

difficulties in providing timely or accurate information. Calculation methodologies should not omit 

important parameters or elements to be taken into account by investors to replicate the financial in-

dex.   This information should be easily accessible, free of charge, by investors and prospective inves-

tors, for example, via the internet. Information on the performance of the index should be freely 

available to investors. 

56. A UCITS should not invest in financial indices that do not publish their constituents together with 

their respective weightings. This information should be easily accessible, free of charge, by investors 

and prospective investors, for example, via the internet. Weightings may be published after each re-

balancing on a retrospective basis. This information should cover the previous period since the last 

rebalancing and include all levels of the index. 

                                                        
 
7 These guidelines modify the existing guidelines on eligible assets for investment by UCITS (Ref. CESR/07-044b) with respect to 

commodity indices. UCITS should not invest in commodity indices that do not comply with the requirements laid down in paragraph 

48. 
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57. A UCITS should not invest in financial indices whose methodology for the selection and the re-

balancing of the components is not based on a set of pre-determined rules and objective criteria. 

58. A UCITS should not invest in financial indices whose index provider accepts payments from poten-

tial index components for inclusion in the index. 

59. A UCITS should not invest in financial indices whose methodology permits retrospective changes to 

previously published index values (‘backfilling’). 

60. The UCITS should carry out appropriate documented due diligence on the quality of the index. This 

due diligence should take into account whether the index methodology contains an adequate expla-

nation of the weightings and classification of the components on the basis of the investment strategy 

and whether the index represents an adequate benchmark. The due diligence should also cover mat-

ters relating to the index components. The UCITS should also assess the availability of information 

on the index including: 

a) whether there is a clear narrative description of the benchmark; 

b) whether there is an independent audit and the scope of such an audit; 

c) the frequency of index publication and whether this will affect the ability of the UCITS to cal-

culate its net asset value.  

61. The UCITS should ensure that the financial index is subject to independent valuation.   

XIV. Transitional provisions 

62. Any new UCITS created after the date of application of the guidelines should comply with the guide-

lines immediately.  

63. UCITS that exist before the application date of the guidelines and that invest in financial indices that 

do not comply with the guidelines should align their investments with the guidelines within 12 

months of the application date of the guidelines.   

64. Structured UCITS as defined in Article 36 of  Regulation 583/2010 that exist before the date of ap-

plication of the guidelines are not required to comply with the guidelines provided that they do not 

accept any new subscriptions after the application date of the guidelines. However, in order to be 

able to continue offering the underlying payoff to existing investors, such existing UCITS can actively 

manage their financial contracts. 

65. UCITS that exist before the application of the guidelines should align their portfolio of collateral with 

the guidelines within 12 months of the application date of the guidelines. However, any reinvestment 

of cash collateral after the application date of the guidelines should comply with the guidelines im-

mediately.  

66. UCITS that exists before the application date of the guidelines and that have entered into revenue-

sharing arrangements should comply with paragraph 28 of the guidelines within 12 months of the 

application date of the guidelines. 
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67. A UCITS ETF which exists before the application date of the guidelines is not required to comply 

with guidelines relating to identifiers until the earlier of: 

a) the first occasion after the application date of the guidelines on which the name of the fund is 

changed for another reason; and 

b) twelve months after the application date of the guidelines. 

68. UCITS ETFs that exist before the application date of the guidelines should comply with the provi-

sions related to the treatment of secondary market investors from the application date. 

69. Requirements relating to the contents of the fund rules or instrument of incorporation of an existing 

UCITS, its prospectus, its key investor information document, or any marketing communication that 

it has issued prior to the application date of these guidelines, do not come into effect until the earlier 

of: 

d) the first occasion after the application date of the guidelines on which the document or com-

munication, having been revised or replaced for another purpose, is published; and 

e) twelve months after the application date of the guidelines. 

70. Requirements to publish information in the report and accounts of an existing UCITS do not apply in 

respect of any accounting period that has ended before the application date of the guidelines. 
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